
WOMEN BEAR ARMS

TO DEFEND 11
Fall of City to Soviet Will Cut

Poles From Baltic.

BOLSHEVIK. TAKE MINSK

Continues Advance, Cisco headquarters the party are
regarded as the third

cupying Villages and
Capturing Hallways.

WARSAW.July 13. Women are re-

ported to be taking up arms for the
defense of Vilna, which the
bolshevik! are along the rail-
way from the northeast.

The capture of Vilna would give
the botshevikl communication by
railroad with east and sever
Poland from the Baltic states

Minsk is in hands of in of Harding- -
Fierce fighting in Minsk Coolidge campaign, returned

a spent
as- -

LONDON 13. Minsk sumed of republican

according to an statement re- - Hays there no
ceived here Moscow, which says

soviet troops occupied
on morning 11. com-
munique also announces the capture
of the of Sventsiany, 95 miles
south of 50 miles north-
east of Vilna.

Captnred.
The etatemet continues:
"In direction of Uschitsa we

captured a of the
CJukhevitch station to Bobrovka

In the Rovno our
cavalry, pursuing the enemy, occu-
pied Olyka In direction
of Tarnopol ine I Snea-ker- Addressing Convention of
nf fharav-Ostro- f f (50 miles
Tarnnncn caDturine an armored
train.

Minsk is situated on a branch of
the Beresina approximately 250

miles northeast of Warsow. some
soviet forces youins De 10

on Minsk of advantages of
north Minsk
would to that
about 110 miles to the northwest, is
in immediate danger of capture.
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fore conventionelated labor of the Unitedsince

with much bayonet is uu
In the reirion of soutn oi me

marshes. In dispatches irom
front today.

Two Generals
Two bolshevik generals. Knatijin-sk- i,

a division commander, and
chief of staff, have been

as well as 400 other bolsheviki in this
region.

July 13. The correspond-
ent the Petit Parisien at Spa says
today he is informed that the
conditions the conclusion of peace
between the
soviet government provide for re-

nunciation of any im-

perialistic policy.
The allied note on the subject, the

correspondent that
would settlement by

the allied supreme of the
questions issue,

them those of Teschen.
Under the conditions, the Poles would
retire to front Brest-Litov- sk

south of Przemyal. while
army halt 50 kilo--

from this line.
Aid Is

Thft allies nromise aid Poland to
prevent any further advance by. the
Russians, the correspondent adds, and
offer to peace Poland

Poland,- - Lithuania,
Finland at a conference
to be held in London.

LONDON, 13. It Is rumored in
.nthrvritatlve in fapa that
Premier received such
message from icniu-nonn-

,

bolshevik commissary foreign af-
fairs, accepting the proposals of the
allies for an armistice

and according to a Spa
dispatch to the Exchange
company,

SPA. July 13. (By the Associated
The soviet govern-

ment had not up to this
to the request of the allies

that an armistice be arranged with
Poland.

Grabs kl Is Expected.
Ladislas Grabski, premier,

was due to arrive in today
from Spa bearing assurances of the
allies that arme and munitions
will be Poland in case in

1851.
taken

when

when
constructed.

survivedmi.iiiry children,
Becke

field an army 1,000, uoo
men. that they need 400,000
6000 machine guns, 1000 field guns
and armored togetBer
with a munitions.

(Continued From Firat Page.)

crowds on July
day Harding is be official-
ly notified of his nomination, 110 men
from 40th regiment, stationed at

Sherman, Ohio, will here
as military

His accepting the republican
presidential nomination. In order
that he might give entire atten-
tion it, no conferences were sched-
uled and
correspondents who

Harding heaaquarters were
see him once of cus-
tomary morning' afternoon con-
ferences. plans complete the
speech this week.

The received a letter today
publisher the

H., floor for Major-Gener- al

at Chicago convention, as--
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This is a second-han- d

but a attachment.
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less than any truck of
capacity. The

been put to it
quickly. can be arranged.

Company
Washington at Main

i

suringr him of New England's solid
support.

CAJIPAICX

Republicans to Gather at San Fran-

cisco to Make Plans.
TACOMA, Wash.. July 13.

lican campaign plans for the
states will be formed at a meeting
in Francisco next week, accord-
ing to announcement made today by
Elmer E. Dover, recently appointed
assistant regional director with
quarters in San Francisco, by Will

Mr. Dover, arrived here last
night from the east.

Th San Francisco meeting,
Dover said, will be attended by re
publican national committeemen from
California, Washington,

Nevada, TJew
Mr. said that the Fran- -

ofArmy most import

toward
driving

Prussia

ant in the
leaders, and that a vigorous campaign
will be carried on the west.

Senator Harding was by
Dover to a western trip and
the said today chances were

that it would be done.

HAYS IS AGAIN IX CHARGE

'Home Campaign" Xot to Be Aban-
doned, Committee Head.

NEW TORK. July 13. Will H.
republican chairman

the chief
ehevlki. today
region continues. after in Chicago

county and once more
charge

rantnrcrt bv Russian bolshevik forces, quarters
said

the town
the of

Dvinsk

Hnilvrar

section railway

station. region

village.

the republican of
the one a cam-

paign." will be no barnstorm-
ing, he said.
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ting such a programme literally into
effect at the present would be dan-
gerous, John Callahan, state director
of vocational education for Wiscon
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Mr. Callahan explained his asser
tlon the statement that the
present school curriculum is apt
to induce in the graduate a willing-
ness to accept only a "white collar"
job. Contrasting the cultural values
of classical and vocational education

scientific Mr. Callahan
asserted that the "truly cultured in-
dividual is one who is prepared to
meet the problems of everyday liv-
ing patiently and cheerfully."

Delegates the convention were
guests at a banquet tonight. Tomor
row's sessions will devoted to J

discussion of in industry, un
the direction of Anderson,

director of the women's bureau
Washington, D. C.

Labor leaders who seek to limit
production and employers who think
only in terms or both were

adversely by George P.
Hambrecht Madison,
dent of the association. The world
will never suffer from over-produ- c

tion, Mr. Hambrecht declared. The
real problem to be solved is that of

the soviet would more equitable distribution, he added.

Polish

In - a paper on "Industrial Appren
ticeship," Stewart Scrimshaw, in
charge of enforcement of the appren
ticeship law in Wisconsin, declared

belief that the apprenticeship sys
tern was still the best means of pro-
viding the skilled labor needed by
trades and industries. The trade
school, he said, never function
for the real solution of the problem
since only the children those who
were able to provide liberally for

Lloyd George a them could attend schools. The

between

trade schools were to the poor,
who needed industrial training

asserted

MRS. BARBARA G1ESY DIES

Marion County Resident of
Century Survived by Children.
SALEM. Or., 13. -- (Special.)

Mrs. Giesy, aged &9

and for than half a century a
resident of Marion county, died here
last night at the home of daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. J. Hendricks.

Mrs. Giesy was born at Berne, Swit-
zerland, 29, 1831, and came to the.

States when one year of age.
Russians do not agree to an armistice She first located at Newmarket. N. J.,
or delay their reply. she was a,rJied l !esy

General Pilsudski, head of the Pol- - m In 1854 Mr. and Mrs. Giesy
lsh has no steps on his came to the Pacific coast and settled
own account toward an armistice, ac- - in Washington, where they remained
cording to the Polish delegation here, for a few years, they removed to
the matter being left in hands of Aurora, Or Mr. Giesy was commis- -

sioner of Marion county thethe allies. present courthouse wasPole. Need Equipment. Besides Mrs. Hendricks she is
ine ronsa aui lu..u i,y flve other Mrs. Georgeme aines mat uicy Kraus and Mrs. Charles ofth of
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Presbyterian Ministers Choose
Rev. Mr. Townsend Stated Clerk.

EUGENE, Or., July 13. (Special.)
Rev. William Moll Case, of the
Central of Eugene, was to-
night elected moderator of the Ore- -

Senator Harding is hard at on synod of Presbyterian church
speech

to newspaper
are

to
only

Frank
Leader

Cadillac
of

truck,
Itat

at

in

in

high

to

criticised

of

Giesy
B. Salem.

be

pastor
church

i uv;uctru xicv, xj. jnyron uoozer or
Medford. Rev. J. A. Townsend of
Portland was elected stated clerk for
five years. Rev. John W. Hoyt'Of
Ashland, was permanent
clerk for five years and Jesse K. Grif
fiths of Lakeview, temporary clerk.

Business occupied the time of the
ministers this afternoon, and tonight
at the Central Presbyterian church
Rev. Myron Boozer of Medford, retir
ing moderator, delivered his closing
address. Prominent ministers from
different parts of the country are on
the programme during the week.

Tomorrow morning Rev. Silas Ev
ans, a noted Bible student, will lec
ture and he will be followed by the
regular summer school lecturers and
others..

Bryan Censures Both Parties.
BOISE, Idaho. July 13. William J.

Bryan in an address here tonight se
verely censured both democrats and
republicans for their nomination of
alleged "wet" candidates, their fail-
ure to make recognition in their plat-
forms of America's fight for prohibi-
tion, or the adoption of dry planks
and the uncertainty and ambiguity
of both party planks on the league
of nations.

In Norway married couples may
travel on the railways for fare and a
half.

THIRD PARTY BORN

en

Toward

MORNING OREGONIAN, WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1920

AFTER LONG FIGHT

Jealousy and Distrust Threat
Unity.

MANY PET HOPES KILLED

Movement Disruption Is
Staved Off at Least Temporar-

ily by Peacemakers.

(Continued From First Pafre.V
r

of nine planks. According to mem-
bers of the platform committee, the
pet platform desires of several
groups were ignored. After several
hours' debate the convention recessed
until 8 o'clock, Chicago time.

The double auota of delegates over
taxed the seating arrangement of the
hall arid a general change was or
dered, delayirg the opening of the
night se3s:on lor more than an hour.
It was finally necessary to shift sev-
eral delegations to the gallery.

The amalgamation of the principal
groups was effected this morning
after the committee of 48 voted to
join the national labor party. A large
non-partis- league groups, and a
delegation of single-taxe- rs marched
into the labor convention and an-
nounced they also had decided to
amalgamate.

Irish. Recognition Urged.
The platform committee

on the joint platform recommended:
Recognition of Ireland and soviet

Russia and a league of nations to the
"end that all kings and wars be abol-
ished," were included. Other planks
covered:

A soldiers' bonus and steeply grad-
uated income tax; democratic con-
trol of industries by me workers and

N

public ownership and operation of
public utilities and natural resources.

The singla-taxer- s' plank was not
ncluded in the platform as it was

presented to the convention
The remaining planks were devoted

o reduction of the cost of living; in
creased production: promotion of ag
ricultural prosperity and a bill of
rights for labor.

One Plank Swallowed.
The international relations plank

has been acceded to by the 4S lead-
ers, but is directly contrary to the
result of the referendum taken by
the party.

Besides advocating, recognition of
the Irish republic and Russian soviet,
the plank proposes lifting of the
Russian blockade and refusal to fight
Mexico "at the behest of Wall street.

J. A. H. Hopkins of New York.
chairman of the f orty-eighte- na
tional committee, was elected joint
chairman to preside over the amalga
mated convention with John H. Walk
er of the labor party. Mr. Hopkins,
In his speech of acceptance, said the
two parties had come together on
the only common ground they couldagree on.

A motion to cork the flow of ora
tory was voted down and Allen y,

George L. Record and Dudley
Field Malone. all leading forty- -
eighters of New York and New Jersey
were called to the platform.

"The great thing has happened and
a new party has been born today.'
Amos Pinchot said amid cheers. He
suggested the only work remaining
to be done was to "take the demo

this'

cratic and republican parties out and
bury them."

Delegates Heat
O. M. Thompson, a non-partis-

league leader from Minneapolis, ad-
dressed the delegates, after which a
motion that no more speaking be
permitted was adopted by a volume
of "ayes." The chairman then called
for the report of committees.

Jim Duncan finally obtained suffi-
cient order to introduce John H.
Walker, labor party chairman, as the
"next governor of Illinois." The
question of representation came up
just as the platform committee en-
tered the hall and a debate followed
that was characterized by pleas for
unity.

The convention was thrown Into
Lan uproar when Robert M. Buck, Chi-ag- o,

chairman of the labor resolu-
tions committee, made a motion thatcredentials of the f orty-eighte- rs be
nonorea ana the nail prepared for a
joint convention.

Farmer Delegates Seated,
The motion carried amid cheers

and on its heels a half-hundr-

farmer delegates from the 48 con
vention arrived and were seated after

tumultous demonstration.
The farmer delegates raised a non

partisan league standard above theirseats.
William Remfer, a non-partis-

leaguer from South Dakota, an
nounced the farmers, after spending
nve days looking over all the con
ventions in session, here, had decided
their interests were "identical with
labor.

We have decided to come over and
stand with labor, fight with labor
and organize with labor," Remfer
said, amidst cheers.

The single-taxe- rs arrived on the
eels of the farmers and indorsed

tne amalgamation movement.
National Ticket Provided.

A national ticket only is provided
for in the coming election by thereport of the joint conference com
mittees of the minority groups. But
the report explained, however, that
where any of the parties had organ
ized ror a state campaign that or-
ganization shall be the recognized
state boay ror 1320.

The convention heard the resolu
tions committee report and approved
the planks on stores
election laws, enfranchising migra
tory workers and a number of other
resolutions, including:

Relief from starvation wages and
inhuman treatment" for the postal
employes.

THE

reported

Sympathy for Eugene Debs and Jim
Larkin, "martyrs to the cause- -

Demand for immediate repeal of the
Esch-Cummi- law and "democraticmanagement of the railroads.

A committee recommendation for a
national committee composed of three
members in each state, at least one of
whom must be a woman, was adopted
over protests of non-partis- league
delegates and miners. They objected
on the ground that the committee o
48 might obtain .a majority of the
committee.

Platform la Discussed.
George L. Record, Dudley Field

Malone, Allen McCurdy and C.
France of Washington appeared b
fore the convention and Mr. Record
explained platform differences.

"We feel that Senator Robert La
Follette might not agree to run as
our candidate If these things were all
accepted. Record eaid. Yells of "no,
no," and "this is no time to talk about
candidates," interrupted him. The
there was a counter demonstration in
favor of La Follette.

Record read some of the plank
agreed to by the f orty-eighte- rs and
the labor men,

ing for recognition by the United
States of Russian and Irish govern-
ments, and carried the demonstra
tion further when the plank was read
declaring for a referendum before
war, "except after an act of actual in
vasion."

L7 on Riches Applauded.
When Record read the capital

levy plank of the labor platform,
providing for "graduated taxation
upon fortunes over $25,000," there
was a round of applause. There was
laughter when he said that the
forty-eighte- rs had not "assented" to

Record's report was Interrupted by
a notification given to the conven
tion that the labor party gathering
had also decided for amalgamation.
Arrangements were made immedi-
ately to parade in sightseeing auto
mobile buses to the other convention.

'Immediate repeal of the Esch- -
Cummins transportation act," read by
Record as another agreed plank, got
cheers from the forty-eighter- s.

Fred Chamberlain of Washington
state, chairman of the 48 convention
platform committee, followed Record.
"Of the three things Mr. Record says
we can't agree on," Chamberlain
asserted, "our platform committee has
already taken two. The third, the
capital levy, I think we can swallow
also." He retired amidst applause.
, Fusion Convention Meets.

The clamor of a brass band work
ing at high pressure, the din of feet.
voices and creaking chairs and the
boom of the flashlights marked the
assemblage of the fusion convention.
They filled the hall to its farthest
corners and the double set of state
standards wavered up and down try-
ing to find a resting place.

James Duncan, Seattle, laborite.
held the gavel, but Parley P. Christ- -
ensen the forty-eight- er chairman, re
ceived a rising demonstration as he
came on the platform. The band
played "Hail, Hail, the Gang's All
Here."

wnen me Marsellaise was
played, the delegates stood and yelled
while it was played out.

Three cheers for Debs and the
working class," cried a voice from
the gallery. The delegates gave them.

More than an hour after the cession
was due to convene the delegates
were still on their feet cheering and
singing.

Tin Horns Keep Din Alive.
Two brass bands and a small army

of delegates armed with tin horns
kept the din alive.

In the few pauses there were cheers
for La Follette, Debs and "the work
ing class."

Mr. Christensen eaid that out of
New England had come two great
forces and both still exist.

The force," he said, "fostered by
such men as Franklin is personified
in you who sit here.

The other power, the witch-bur- n

ers, is typified in this late day by A.
Mitchell Palmer. But he is not a
whit worse, however, than all the
hoard of scoundrels who surround
him."

Single-ta- x representatives put In
minority platform plank and it creat
ed a general turmoil. The plank was
referred formally to the fusion con
vention for decision.

Wild Disorder Follows.
Single-taxer- s did not take this

ction as satisfactory, and the con
vention passed into wild disorder for
some minutes. Chairman Christen
sen swung his gavel desperately but
it was futile.

A reconsideration of the action on
the single-fa- x plank resulted from
the mix-u- p. Both planks were finally
referred to the joint convention and
delegates streamed out of the hall
without waiting to adjourn.

Chairman Christensen, holding the
gavel, insisted that the convention
had not adjourned until a resolution
providing for the retention of "au
tonomy" by the committee of 48 was
read.. "Were through, he then an- -

ounced to the half-empt- y hall, and
he national convention of the com

mittee of 48 passed out of existence.

GREEKS ROUT- - ITALIANS

OFFICER KILLED, 30 HCRT, IN'

CLASH NEAR EPHESUS.

British Expected to Take Over Por
tion of Anatolia., Greeks Hold-

ing Smyrna Section..

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 13. (By
the Associated Press.) The Greeks
suffered one officer killed and 30
other casualties near Ephesus recent-
ly when they entered the Italian zone
to capture Turks who were sniping
at Greek trains.

The Italians objected and opened
machine gun fire on the Greeks, who
charged the Italians with fixed bayo-
nets and routed them.

Italian protests to the high com
missioners here against Greek pursuit
of Turkish nationalists into the Ital- -
an zone have been disregarded.

General Paraskevopoulos, Greek
commander, is in Constantinople con-
ferring with Lieutenant-Gener- al Sir
George Milne, commander of the al
lied troops in western Asia Minor.

The latest rumor is that the
will take over a portion of Ana

tolia. Under this plan the Greeks
would occupy the outside Smyrna dis-
trict and administer it as an autono-
mous country, thus providing' a bar-
rier between the Greeks and Turks.

ALLEGED HOLDUPS HELD
(Continued From First Page.)

chase for Owens started. Hart got
away. Deputy Martin arrived from
Pendleton shortly afterward and
started after Hart. He overtook the
fugitive about a mile from Reith and
was fired upo. A battle ensued in
which Martin prove his mettle and
closed in upon Hart, rinally forcing
him to surrender. Martin then hand-
cuffed Hart and Irought him to the
county jail.

Meanwhile Sheriff Taylor obtained
a horse and rode into the mountains
after Owens. The latter had a good
start but was unarmed. Owens led
the chase through canyon after can
yon In the mountains south of Reith
in an attempt to circle and return to
tbe railroad bridge near the little
town. It was afterward learned that
more than J1000 worth of guns, am
munition, wampum, head-dress- es and
Indian regalia which had been stolen
at Cayuse had been hidden under the
railroad bridge.

After a hot four-ho- ur chase. Sher
iff Tayor caught sight of Owens and
could have shot him down Dut waited
to tke him alive. He came close
upon the fugitive once and command-
ed him to throw up his hands. Owens
again feigned the crazy spell, moan-
ing, "Don't shoot me, sheriff, I didn't
do anything, don't shoot." Then he
ducked behind a tree and was off
again. ,

Hiding Place Is Discovered.
Soon Sheriff Taylor came upon

him again this time concealed un-

der the roots of a tree. Bushee
came up. nearly exhausted from run-
ning, and attempted to handcuff
Owens. Owens fought hard, how-
ever, and made an attempt to get
away. Sheriff Taylor fired and
wounded Owens In the thumb.

State Agent Cassidy was an eye-
witness to the Martin-Ha- rt running
pistol battle, but did not get clann

Many delegates held I enough to aid Martin.
a jubilee when it appeared that the I "Owens is a tough man," said Sheragreement included Blanks declar-Jil- f Taylor alter the capture. , "Hia

I
l

III. t

V.

The saving is (tas plain as day

actions were so like those of a crazed
man that I did not want to shoot or
abuse him."

Citizens of Reith, from the streets
of the little city, watched the offi-
cers battle the men.

Ownes and Hart were lodged in the
county jail, facing charges of grand
larceny, attempts to kill, carrying
concealed weapons and resisting

RED

Spokane Jail Sentence Given for
Violating Injunction.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 13. A sen-
tence of six months in the county jail
was imposed today on Charles Craig,
charged with violation of the I. W. W.
injunction issued several months ago
by Superior Judge R. M. Webster.
Police officers testified to finding
a large Quantity of I. W. W. litera
ture in a room where Craig was ar
rested July 7.

Craig, through his attorney, I B.
Sulgrove of Butte, Mont., attempted
to show that he had given up the
room and that the literature therefore
could not belong to him. Other testi
mony contradicted this.

SPOKANE LABOR

Two More 'Unions Withdraw From
Central Council.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 13. With
drawal of two unions from the cen- -
. tiA,., loot nlcrkf

. . 1 . --1 ; , racnliitinn inntritftin cr (h.
secretary of the council to write a
letter ts aJi unions which, have wita-- i

1

good, all-wo- ol

suit may cost
$5 or $10 more tKan
a poor
The good suit gives
at least twice as
much, wear
That extra $5 or $10
saves you the price
of another suit

If you are not satisfied in
our clothes money back

Hart Schaffher Sl Marx

This store is thehome of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
stylish all-wo- ol clothes

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co
Fifth and Alder Streets

DRAWSSJX MONTHS

DIVIDED

one

drawn in order that the labor move-
ment may not become divided, it be-

came known today.
The unions which withdrew last

night were the railroad clerks, ex-

pressmen and station employes, an
organization nt 800 members, and the

maintenance of way employes, with
300 members. The bricklayers and
street car men's unions quit the cen-

tral council some time ago. Dis-
satisfaction wijh the conduct of af
fairs is given as
withdrawals.

the cause for the

That tent companies credit
Ellison-Whit- e with being the
largest users of tent equip-
ment in the United States
today.
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THOMPSON'S
Deep-Cnr- vf Lenses

Are Better.
Trademark Registered

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exami-natio- n

and adjustments,
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that guar-
antees dependable glasses at
reasonable prices.

Complete L.en ti rind IntsFactory on the Premises
SAVE YOUR EYES

i THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS,
Portlnftd's t

Modern
eluNive
ment.

Most
Best 10iuiPPed, Hi.
Optical Establish- -

209-10-- 11 COBBETT BLDG.
FIFTH ASD MORRISON
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